Tips to keep you and your family safe this Halloween & help stop the spread of COVID-19:

- Wear a face mask and make it part of your costume
- Keep a safe distance of 6’ from others
- Avoid hosting or going to large parties
- Hand out candy. Do not place candy in self-service bowls
- Only trick-or-treat with members of your own household
- Use hand sanitizer frequently
- Wash your hands and face thoroughly when you get home
- Visit fewer houses this year, lessen your typical route
- Do not participate in activities if you are at greater risk of complications from COVID-19 (i.e. pregnant, older, have a health condition)
- All candy should be wrapped. Avoid homemade treats made by strangers

**Get Creative**

If you do not feel comfortable trick-or-treating this year, try hosting a costume party or pumpkin carving contest online, or just leave treats for friends and neighbors!